
 

  



 

 

 

  

 footprints )طبعات/آثار(القدم
 happily بسعادة
 ocean محٌط

 camping trip رحلة تخٌٌم
 need ٌحتاج

 night لٌل
 heavily بثقل
 began بدأ

 consist ٌتكون / ٌتألف 
 large ضخم

 Kuwait Bay جون الكوٌت
 oasis واحة

 island جزٌرة
 mountain جبل

 cave كهف
 wood خشب / غابة

 gloomy كئٌب / موحش
 quietly بهدوء
 noise إزعاج

 planets كواكب

 Earth كوكب الأرض
 moon قمر
 star نجم

 different مختلف
 around حول
 close قرٌب
 far بعٌد

 planetarium المرصد الفلكً
 solar system المجموعة الشمسٌة

 freezing متجمد
 rock صخرة

 astronaut رائد فضاء
 select ٌختار
 land ٌهبط

 successfully بنجاح
 spaceship سفٌنة فضاء/صاروخ

 proudly بفخر



 

Grade Four 

 

 

Vocabulary  ( Earth and Space) Unit 5 

From a ,b,c and d choose the most suitable answer to 

 -complete the following sentences: 

1-I like reading …………………. kinds of books. 

a- gloomy          b- different       c- far                d- close 
2- The house was …………………….. when my father travelled. 

a- freezing             b- close               c- large                 d- gloomy 

3- I ………………….. a lot of food because I am hungry. 

a- fly                       b- land                c- need                 d- book 

4- After the party, we went home…………………. 

a- happily              b- proudly           c- heavily             d- successfully 

5- People learn about the planets, the moon and stars at the ……………… 

a- oasis                 b- astronaut         c- footprint           d- planetarium 

6- My mother ………………………. the fresh fruit at the supermarket. 

a- began              b- landed             c- selected          d-booked 

Grammar ( Earth and Space) Unit 5 

Choose the correct answer from the words between brackets:       

There are 8 planets. All planets (go – went – goes) around the sun. 

We live on the earth. Some planets are (big – bigger – biggest) 

than the earth and some are smaller. 
 

Choose the correct answer from the words between brackets:       

Yesterday, I went to the planetarium. I went with my family. We   

(see – saw – sees) stars and planets in the sky. The hottest planets 

are the (close – closer – closest) to the sun. 
 

Choose the correct answer from the words between brackets:       

Neil Armstrong was the first man who flew to the moon. He landed 

(successful – successfully-slow). He walked (proud – proudly-quick) 

on the moon. Neil and his team arrived back to the earth       

(happily – happy-sad). They landed (safely – safe-dangerous) in 

the ocean. 
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)comprehensionReading ( Unit 5 

 

 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 

a is  ItKuwait is a beautiful country. Kuwait City is the capital of Kuwait.         

small and modern country. It has got many high buildings, large streets, 

schools and sport clubs. There is a big Nature Park with lots of rare animals, 

birds and plants in Kuwait. You can see a lot of flowers and trees in Kuwait. 

the . All stripeseen, white and red with gr flag has got a black shape iKuwait

Kuwaiti people are proud of their country and its flag. 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c & d: 

1- What is the best title of the story? 

a- Kuwaiti Flag                                                      b- Deserts              

c- Oceans                                                             d- Kuwait 

) refers to:2) in line (It( pronounThe  -2 

a) building                                                             b) capital                              

c) Kuwait                                                               d) animal 

3- There is a big……………...with a lot of animals, birds and plants in Kuwait. 

a) Island                                                                 b) Flag                      

 c) School                                                              d) Nature Park 

) means:6) in line (srtipesThe word ( -4 

a- food                                                                    b- paper       

 c- size                                                                     d- lines 

  

Answer the following Questions:B) 

 

5- What is the capital of Kuwait? 

 

………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

6- How do Kuwaiti people feel about their country? 

 

………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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Unit 5(Writing) 

Fill in the organizer using the guide words to form a paragraph of 4 sentences  

 -): Flying to the moon(    

(Neil Armstrong – walk – proudly – rocks – footprints) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

..................................................................................................................................... 

 

....................................................................................................................................  

 

.................................................................................................................................... 

 

.................................................................................................................................... 

 

) 5Spelling Unit (  

Write the missing words to complete the following text:   

There are 8 ……………….                       In the solar system.                                 

 

The …………………                is the third planet from the sun. Astronauts went  

 

to the moon by  …………….              . They collected some ………….….  
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1-Who flew to the moon? 
……………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………… 

2-What Neil and his team do? 
……………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………

……… 3-What they collected? 
……………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………… 

4-What they left on the moon? 
……………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………

……… 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  plant           ٌزرع / نبات      

        shade                                  ظل
 soil تربة

 stem ساق النبات

 root جذر
 ground أرض

 peas بازلاء

 seed بذرة

 leaf ورقة
 leaves أوراق
 celery كرفس

 spinach سبانخ

 potato ٌطاطس

 broccoli أخضربروكلً/قرنبٌط 

 cut down ٌقطع

 look after ٌعتنً/ ٌراعً

  importance                    أهمٌة   
        reuse                                 إعادة إستخدام/إستعمال

 reduce /ٌخفض ٌقلل

 rare نادر

 touch ٌلمس
 beak منقار

 frighten ٌخٌف

 quick سرٌع

 danger خطر
 Nature Park المحمٌة الطبٌعٌة

 square kilometre كٌلو متر مربع

 pump مضخة

 bored ملل / ضجر

 oxygen أكسجٌن

 spotted منقط

 sharp حاد
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Unit 6 
Exercise 

Reading Comprehension 

questions:Read the paragraph then answer the  

s full i ItSpinach is a healthy vegetable for the brain and the body.     

of vitamins. The leaves of spinach are green .It’s easy to plant spinach 

in the garden. Spinach grows in rainy and cool weather. Spinach is a 

healthy vegetable. Rabbits like eating spinach. We put it in soups, 

salads and sometimes in pizza. But we have to wash the spinach leaves 

. Popeye likes eating spinach to become strong.it eating before 

From  a,b,c and d  choose the most suitable answer that best 

following sentences:each of the  completes 
 

1)The best title for the paragraph is: 

   a_ Healthy Spinach              b- Mum’s cooking    

c- Washing Vegetables         d- Yummy Pizza 

in line 1 refers to: It2)The underlined word   

    a-pizza        b- salad       c- spinach      d- soup  

is: 6in line  before3)The opposite of  

 a-small       b- sad          c- after         d- hot    

----------4)We eat spinach  

a-roots       b- leaves      c- flowers      d- soil 

Answer the following questions: 

1) Who likes eating spinach to become  strong?   

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2) Why can't we grow spinach in summer ? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 



Vocabulary 

and d  choose the most suitable answer that best  From  a,b,c

each of the following sentences: completes 

 

 1-The tree’s food is in the  …………………… .       

        a-soil             b – shade            c- stones     d-danger  

  2- My father always  ……………………….. flowers in the garden. 

       a- touches       b – plants           c- begins     d- lands  

   3- The falcon has a ………….. beak. 

       a-bored            b – sharp           c- spotted    d - gloomy 

   4- You shouldn't……………………….. the animals . 

       a- frighten       b – cut down       c- reuse      d- reduce 

Grammar 

:Choose the correct answer from the words between brackets 
 

It’s good to  ( look after – looking after – looked after ) birds and 

animals . We should  ( give– gave – giving  )  them food and water. 

Writing 

-Complete the text with the suitable words: 

 My sister likes to cook healthy food . She always puts ---------- 

                    -------------                       and ---------------            

 

     in the vegetable soup. Sometimes she puts ---------          

 

 



 

Fill in the graphic organizer , then use it to write a paragraph of 4 

”Planting trees sentences about “ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________ 
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What trees give us  

…………………………………………………………… 

What trees need 

…………………………………… 

  

Why birds need trees 

……………………………………… 

 

What we should do 

……………………………………………… 

food -  for homes  – water and sunshine – plant trees 



 

 

  

 Kuwaiti كوٌتً

 symbol رمز
 belong ٌنتمً
 represent ٌمثل 
 refer ٌشٌر
 forest غابة
 deeds افعال
 sword سٌف

 battle معركة
 بسٌط/فاضً/عادي

 لون واحد
plain 

 crescent هلال
 shape شكل

 stripes مخطط
 main أساسً

 pillar ركن
 middle وسط
 Lebanese لبنانً

 Saudi سعودي
 Japanese ٌابانً
 Canadian كندي

 French فرنسً

 nationality جنسٌة
 language لغة

 France فرنسا
 Syria سورٌا

 Saudi Arabia السعودٌة
 India الهند

 Brazilian برازٌلً
 Italy إٌطالٌا

 World Cup كأس العالم
 Olympic أولمبً

 motorbike دراجة نارٌة
 compete تنافس / تباري
 concert حفلة موسٌقٌة

 helmet خوذة
 driver سائق

 drive ٌقود/ ٌسوق
 track مضمار سباق/حلبة سباق

 finish ٌنهً / نهاٌة
 take place جرىتتقام / تحدث/

 row تجدٌف
 rowing ٌجدف

 oar مجداف
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Reading Comprehension 

 

 

 

the questions below:Read the passage then answer  

I  m the biggest cat in the world.am a tiger. I a IHello, my name is Rita.      

have an orange coat and black stripes all over my body. I have a long tail and 

sharp claws. I live in a forest and I like to climb trees. If I get too hot I swim 

 .dayin the water to cool off. I am a good swimmer. I don't like to hunt in the 

I like to hunt at night because, I can see very well in the dark. I eat a lot of 

meat. I eat deer, rabbits and wild zebras. I have sharp teeth. My roar is very 

loud.    

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c & d:  

1. The best title for this passage could be ………………………………… 

 a) Tigers                     b) Forest              c) The swimmer          d) Trees 

2. The word "I" in line 1 refers to …………………………………  

a) deer                        b) Rita                   c) rabbits                   d) zebras 

3. Tigers eat …………………………………  

a) bread                      b) cheese               c) eggs                       d) meat 

4. The opposite of “day” in line 4 is………………………… 

a) wild                         b) loud                    c) night                      d) sharp 

Answer the following questions: 

1. Where does Rita live? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Why does Rita hunt at night? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Vocabulary 

From a, b, c & d choose the most suitable answer that best completes 

each of the following sentences: 

1. My friend is from Canada. He is ……………………………… 

     Canadian                    Kuwaiti                              Saudi                  Japanese 

2. My mum …………………………… a red car. 

      refers                         belongs                             drives                 competes  

3. I can speak three ………………………… Arabic, English and French.       

      concerts                       languages                         motorbikes          swords 

4. There are five ………………………… in Islam.  

       battles                         forests                            shapes                 pillars                  

           

Grammar 

From the choices between brackets choose the most suitable answer that 

best completes each of the following sentences: 

        Hello, I'm Adel. I'm from Kuwait. I ( meet – met – meets ) a new friend 

in the park yesterday. His name is Alkhandru. He ( am –is – are ) from Italy. 

Grammar 

From the choices between brackets choose the most suitable answer that 

best completes each of the following sentences: 

     Hello, I'm Mohammad. I'm Muslim. I always ( pray – prays – prayed ). Every 

Friday, I pray with my father in the mosque. Last Friday, I ( see– saw-sees ) my 

friend Ali there. He was with his father too. 

 

a b c d 

a b c d 

a b c d 

a b c d 
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Writing Composition 

use it to write a paragraph of not less  Fill in the graphic organizer, then

than 4 sentences about "Travelling": 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………   

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Spelling 

to complete the following text: Write the missing words 

              I'm from ……………………………                 I have a friend. He's from 

…………………………………               He has a ………………………………………………               

When he rides it. He always wears a ………………………………  

  

family – plane – Lebanon - fun  

You like travelling, why? 

………………………………………………… 

How you travel? 

……………………………………………… 

You travel with whom? 

…………………………………………… 

Where you travel every year? 

………………………………………………………… 



 

 

  

 Oman سلطنة عمان

 Muscat مسقط
 holiday عطلة

 stay ٌبقى/ٌسكن/ٌقٌم
 hotel فندق

 high عالً/مرتفع
 rug سجادة/بساط

 skiing التزحلق/التزلج
 view منظر

 wool صوف
 Beirut بٌروت

 idea فكرة
 market سوق/متجر

 Egypt مصر
 Egyptian مصري

 most غالبا
 place مكان

 Nile River نهر النٌل
 cruise رحلة/جولة بحرٌة

 upper أعلى/علوي
 temple معبد
 king ملك
 queen ملكة
 friendly ودود

 welcoming الترحٌب
 vacation إجازة
 cost التكلفة

 low منخفض
 spend ٌصرف/ٌقضً

 restaurant مطعم
 transportation وسائل النقل/المواصلات

 postcard بطاقة برٌدٌة
 plan ٌخطط
 letter رسالة
 envelope ظرف

 Australia أسترالٌا
 sincerely بإخلاص/ بأمانة

 soon قرٌبا
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Name:…………………………………………………………………………                                Class:4/……. 

Reading-I 
A)Vocabulary 

From a,b,c &d choose the most suitable answer that best completes each of 

 the following sentences: 

 

1-Last ……………………, I travelled to Turkey.  

a. temple                    b. vacation              c. hotel              d. rug         

              

2-My mother went shopping in the old…………………... 

a. air ticket                   b. skiing                 c. market          d. restaurant 

             

3-Everest is a very ………………. mountain.  

 a. high                           b.  low                    c. upper              d. friendly 

      

4- Where will you ………………………..in Lebanon? In a hotel. 

  a. drive                      b. spend                    c. plan                d. stay 
 

 

 

 

Writing-II 

Grammar A) 

Choose the correct answer from the words between brackets : 

     

      

     Next vacation, we  are ( go – goes – going) to travel to Oman. Dad said 

that, “There( am – is – are ) many places to visit.” I feel excited. 
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Read the following (passage), then answer the questions below:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         Diamonds are made of pure carbon. They are very hard. When they 

are cut, they look very beautiful. Some people like to wear diamonds on 

rings or necklaces or earrings or crowns. A diamond is so hard that you need 

another diamond to cut it. Diamonds are very expensive because they are 

rare. They are found in only a few places in the world. The countries which 

produce the most diamonds are Zaire and South Africa. The place where 

diamonds are found is called a diamond mine. 

 

From a,b,c &d choose the most suitable answer that best completes each of 

the following sentences: 

 

1- The best title for this passage could be:………………………. 

a- Rings                                                                     b- Necklaces 

c- Diamonds                                                             d- Crowns 

 

2-The opposite of the underlined word “expensive” in line 4 

is:…………………… 

a- high                                                                       b- small 

c- slow                                                                       d- cheap 

 

3- The underlined pronoun “it” in line 4 refers to:………………………………. 

a-  people                                                                  b- diamond 

c-  earrings                                                                d- carbon 

 

4- Diamond is so……………………………… 

a- hard                                                                        b- soft 

b- hot                                                                          d- cold                                        

 b) Answer the following questions: 

 5- Which countries produce the most diamonds? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6- How can diamonds be cut? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Writing -B 
A) Fill in the graphic organizer, then use it to write a paragraph of not less than 4 

sentences about “ My holiday”:  

         

( Egypt- plane- Four Seasons Hotel- Pyramids- Sharm El Sheikh )  
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Which country? 

……………………………………………………………

. 

How you travelled? 

…………………………

………………………… 

Where you stay? 

……………………………………………………………….. 

What  the places 

you visited? 

……………………

…………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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B) Write the missing words to complete the following text: 

  

      Last weekend, I travelled to Dubai with my family. We stayed in  a   

 

big…………………….                        We stayed there 3 days. On the  

 

 

  

first day, we went ………………………                       at Ski Dubai. 

 

 

 

After that, we went shopping at the ………………………..  

 

 

  

Finally, we had lunch at a………………………………… 
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